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.. PROGRESS ~ORT ( -n ··more or less reverse chronologlcal
I.. Ii , .

order)
'·1. PRESIPJtNTIAL ~AIGN. :.·P~P·Oslu.·, . " .' .

An'ad-hoc <p;oup of 5 Coalition lI\$Dlberf$. and,3 qJthers" met in New York on
August 15 tdai$pussa proPO$ 1 s~nt' orlt' ~y.the Philadelphia coalition to
all CoalitiJn members.' Minute<s"of" the m etinq went out in early Sep
tember, requ sting a coal~it:i~n",'v6te" on wheth r to send out a Call in the

.,< n~e of the Coalit~on to. other loca.l an4 national groups to demonstrate
on south rri Afric~ Wh n' 'Pr si ntia~ candidates appear. Ten' votes' were
received: . 7 for, i aga~nst" and" 2 abs,taining. Ten' groups did not respond ..
No action was. taken 'for' lack of a' maj·or'ity. affirmative vote. Now it is
probably ~oo tate to get' other' :9rpups involved, though dist.ribution of the

propOsal might have e~couraged's~ine groups in "the Coalition to take the actio.n.
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2. NAMIBIA MASS ACTION PROPOSAL

The following resources were. prepared and sent to all Coalition members and
some other interested groups and individuals following our May 31st meeting:
** guidelines for a national mass ac~ion campaign, prepared by the Phi lade -

phia Coalition
** research on us corporate involvement in the Namibian fishing industry,

prepared by Allan Cooper of MACSA
** report on current research and actions against Del Monte, prepared by SA-NAG
All Coalition groups were asked to make recommendations on whether this pro-
ject was wo~ trying to implement on a national level and, if so, to make
concrete suggestions for strategy. Three gro~s'made some response, although
none of the responses contained a complete plan for a strategy. A subcom
mittee of Allan Cooper from MACSA, Marti Roach from BA-NAG and Paul Iris
from ACOA was set up to evaluate th ' proposal '"thoroughly and drawy up a
strategy based on the input receivea~ This q~oup has not yet met, although
they may get together in Jackson before the Oct. 9 steering committee meeting.

3. INVITING NEW GROUPS TO JOIN .THE COALITION
How to broaden the Coalition was discussed at length at the February and May
steering committee meetings. Thereafter~'all groups were asked to suggest
groups to invite to join. The Philadelphia Coalition prepa~ed a list of
names received and a' lette~ of inv~tation. Letters were sent to groups now
in the Coalition for them to send out ,to possible new groups in their
vicinity asking them to join~ I do not have a report on how many letters

'ent out and how many new groups want to join the Coalition. We need to
hear from all groups ,on this befor~·tn~ OC~. 9 meeting. There were also
some groups suggested'to invite ~hich were controversial. We will discuss
these groups at the Oct. 9 meeting to decided whether to extend invitations
to them. We will ~,lso hav to· ~aluate hOw effective' this process has been
and suggest ways' to continue to tty:to broaden the Cbalition in the fut re.
One group, Ann Arbor Sout~ern Afr1ca Liberaton Committee, joined the
Coalition at their own initiative~ having known ',about it from the original
Madison conference.' .

4. TELEPHONE HOT-LINE
We decided in February ,to organiZ', ..,a telephQne· 'tree to use for hot news from
~outbern' Africa and to alert·groups to Upcoming events around which we might
want to re~pond, collectively or separately. FIS and the Republic of Africa
in M'ssissippi and the Washington Office on Africa' co-ordinated the tree.
We ~ve used it at least twice: onc~ on ~V possible US veto of Angola's
UN membership and most recently to ask people to attend the Aug. 15 New
York meeting on the Pre idential.camp ign.proposal. There may have been a
third, time t but I can t t remember what it was. A few numbers on the tree need
updatingr I'll try to have that done ~Y Oct. 9.

5. EXPANDING STEERING COMMITTEE; BA~NAG ~ S MEMBERSHIP
NA- AG requested to serve on'the steeri~q committee'at the May 31 meeting,
and the st~ering committee recommended that the committee be expanded and

. that BA-NAG be added;. Ballots went out'.with the May 31 minutes, but only
7 were received (all po·sitive). No·ao~~on has been taken for want of a
majority. Please let us know ~<>Ut> · s b ·Oct. 9. Since the, the EpiscofJaJ..
Churchmen for Sout riqa has requested to drop off the committee because
they can t t afford to attend meetings .".,':
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6. FINDING OUT ABOUT FILM RESOU'RCES- ',.,' . '",
We decided at the May 31 meeting· to.~ind~out'what films each Coalition m~~er
group had access .to th~t ;.othe~ groups, mi,ght be able to ,.use. We also wanted to
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